Save the date
03 – 06 September 2016
Congress Centre
Hotel Scandic Copenhagen
Denmark

Copenhagen, city of The Little Mermaid, Hans Christian Anderson and the Tivoli Gardens, and soon to play host to the 39th Annual Meeting of the European Thyroid Association.

We are proud to invite you to attend this most prestigious meeting for thyroid specialists from around the world.

On behalf of the LOC
Birte Nygaard, Md phd
Herlev Hospital,
University of Copenhagen

Organisation
European Thyroid Association
Hopfengartenweg 19
90518 Altdorf, Germany
euro-thyroid-assoc@endoscience.de
ETA2016.com

Denmark, although a small country, has a long tradition in thyroid research, and contributes to new evidence within the thyroid field and participates in the debate aiming for better knowledge and optimized treatment of patients.